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100%
RECYCLED

IRON
MADE IN HOLLAND



“A cast iron pan is called a “Dutch Oven” across the globe. The name 
“Dutch Oven” refers to a manufacturing technique in which molten 
iron is poured into a sand mold. The Dutch invented this technique and 
therefore we are very proud that we are the only brand casting our full 
range in the Netherlands. A Dutch Oven from the Netherlands, as it 
should be!”

“Iron never loses its quality. Therefore we choose to work with 100% 
recycled material. With a proper furnace and a balanced mix of materials 
we manage to deliver the best quality without even having to dig an iron 
ore. The origin of the main component of the mix of materials is stamped 
on the bottom of the Dutch Oven. “

“Combekk Homeware is quality of Dutch origin. Completely enamelled 
cast iron products with a functional design of fully recycled material. 
Enamelled cast iron cookware retains heat and creates a uniform heat 
distribution across the pan. 

THE ORIGINAL
DUTCH
OVEN!



INDUSTRY FIRST:
THE ONE & ONLY
DUTCH OVEN
with Built-in
Precision Thermometer

65ºC / 149ºF
Poaching

75ºC / 167ºF
Heating

80ºC / 176ºF
Stewing

100ºC / 212ºF
Steaming,
smoking,
boiling

110ºC / 230ºF
Frying

a



COLOR COUNTS
SIZE MATTERS

Dutch Oven Thermometer
28 cm / 6.3Qt/6L / ø11”
100128DG

Dutch Oven Thermometer
28 cm / 6.3Qt/6L / ø11”
100128CC Dark Grey

Dutch Oven Thermometer
28 cm / 6.3Qt/6L / ø11”
100128GR Green

Dutch Oven Thermometer
24 cm / 4.2Qt/4L / ø9.5”
100124DG Black

Dutch Oven Thermometer
24 cm / 4.2Qt/4L / ø9.5”
100124CC Dark Grey

Dutch Oven Thermometer
24 cm / 4.2Qt/4L / ø9.5”
100124GR Green

Original Dutch Oven
28 cm / 6.3Qt/6L / ø11”
100228DG Black

Original Dutch Oven
28 cm / 6.3Qt/6L / ø11”
100228CC Dark Grey

Original Dutch Oven
28 cm / 6.3Qt/6L / ø11”
1100228GR Green

Original Dutch Oven
24 cm / 4.2Qt/4L / ø9.5”
100224DG Black

Original Dutch Oven
24 cm / 4.2Qt/4L / ø9.5”
100224CC Dark Grey

Original Dutch Oven
24 cm / 4.2Qt/4L / ø9.5”
100224GR Green



FRY PAN

Meet our fry pan,

The fry pan with the thickest bottom in the 
world, Why?

It wil stay flat forever. 
Once its hot, it wil stay hot, its hot!!
Perfect heat distribution with no hot spots
The weight will always keep it in place.

And the extra long fcs jatoba wood handle 
will let you move it with one arm.

Fry Pan
28 cm / ø11”
101128DG Black

Fry Pan
28 cm / ø11”
101128CC Concrete

Fry Pan
28 cm / ø11”
101128GR Green



DOUBLE 
HANDLE FRYPAN

Fry Pan Double Handle
24 cm / ø9.5”
102124DG Black

Fry Pan Double Handle
24 cm / ø9.5”
102124CC Concrete

Fry Pan Double Handle
24 cm / ø9.5”
102124GR Green

Have you ever wondered where all those bikes stay that end up in the 
canals in Amsterdam?

They end up in our new pan!

Chained to a bridge, on the bottom of a canal, folded around 
a lamppost; the city of Amsterdam collects more than 120.000 
abandoned bikes annually
Most of these frames are perfect to be recycled into new pans.
When combined with the right other recycled steel parts we can 
create the ultimate cast iron for this new pan: a double handle fry 
pan.

The “ALL-ROUNDER” is what is:
Sear your meat and put it straight in the oven. Roast your vegetables. 
Bake a pie.

Almost everything can be made to perfection with this new friend.



DE LIBRIJE 
EDITION

This ‘De Librije’ Edition of the Combekk Dutch Oven 
has been developed in close collaboration with 
De Librije-top chef Jonnie Boer. De Librije is situated 
in a former women’s prison and that is the reason why 
this De Librije Edition has been casted from real prison 
bars and doors. In total only 500 numbered examples 
have been casted, so guard it with your life…

Dutch Oven Librije Edition
24 cm / 4.2Qt/4L / ø9.5”
100224JB Librije Edition

Jonnie Boer - 3 Michelin Star Chef



GOOD LOOKING!
Say hello to the new COMBEKK leather aprons.

These smashing aprons, handmade in Holland, 
are made from the best quality leather.
The sturdy yet adjustable straps and buckle 
makes it a one size fits all.
Fitted with a tea towel loop for convenience,  
its easy to clean, but in the end the leather will 
get better looking with age. All colors come with 
matching Dutch Oven Gloves and Pot Holders.

Leather Apron
500111 Black

Leather Apron
500114 Blue

Dutch Oven Glove
500121 Black

Dutch Oven Glove
500124 Blue

Pot Holder
Set of 2
500102 Black

Pot Holder
Set of 2
500105 Blue

Dutch Oven Glove
500122 Brown

Dutch Oven Glove
500125 Grey

Pot Holder
Set of 2
500103 Brown

Pot Holder
Set of 2
500106 Grey

Dutch Oven Glove
500126 Cognac

Pot Holder
Set of 2
500104 Rust

Pot Holder
Set of 2
500107 Cognac

Leather Apron
500112 Brown

Leather Apron
500115 Grey

Leather Apron
500113 Rust

Leather Apron
500116 Cognac

COOKING? Dutch Oven Glove
500123 Rust



DUTCH OAK BOARDS

It’s time to make your kitchen a 
happier place, with the Combekk 
Dutch oak boards!
The handmade oak, cutting and chopping 
boards, will meet all your expectations, as 
Combekk only uses Dutch quality forest 
wood. Both of the boards come with a leather 
handle and are available in two sizes. Dutch 
craftsmanship at it’s finest with a stunning 
design.

The Combekk Dutch oak boards will definitely 
earn a special place in your heart and kitchen.

Take it or leave it!

Dutch Oak Board 
30x40x4 cm
500303

Dutch Oak Board
40x49x4 cm
500304

Dutch Oak Board
30x30x3 cm
500301

Dutch Oak Board
30x40x3 cm
500302



CH2 Bread Knife
15 cm
701002 Wood

CH53 Chef’s Knife
15 cm
701053 POM

KNIVES

CUT THE CRAP
When combining the best German steel with sustainable wood or 
recycled POM, you get beautiful knives. And that’s wat we did!

Based on the design of a jungle knife combined with great 
functionality these kitchen knives are all you need.
The handle gives extra grip and as soon as you hold it,  
you never want to let it go!
The handle gives extra grip and as soon as you hold it, 
Two razor-sharp chef’s knives.
Not a bread saw, but a bread knife to cut your freshly baked buns. 
And an all-purpose utility knife, small in size but big in performance.

Blade: German steel 1.4116
Handle: 100% FSC Norwegian maple wood or 100% recycled POM

CH1 Pairing Knife
8 cm
701001 Wood

CH3 Chef’s Knife
15 cm
701003 Wood

CH4 Chef’s Knife
18 cm
701004 Wood

CH51 Pairing Knife
8 cm
701051 POM

CH52 Bread Knife
15 cm
701052 POM

CH54 Chef’s Knife
18 cm
701054 POM



INDUCTION MAT

Induction Mat
18 cm / ø..”
603018 Black

Induction Mat
28 cm / ø11”
603028 Black

Induction Mat
24 cm / ø9.5”
603024 Black

Induction Mat Pack
Set of 3
18 cm / 24 cm / 28 cm
603003 Black

Are you looking for extra protection for 
your induction cooktop?
This beautiful silicon Induction Mat will 
protect your induction cooktop from 
scratches and dirt.

• no heat loss
• anti-scratch
• anti-slip
• 100% silicone

This product can be used on your induction 
cooktop, in the oven and microwave, its 
dishwasher proof, can stand temperatures 
until 200 degrees C and 392 F.
Its BPA free.



SIDNEY SCHUTTE
& COMBEKK HOMEWARE

“The Combekk Dutch Oven is the perfect balance 

between beautiful design and top-quality. The fact 

they are made in Holland from 100% recycled material 

makes this product complete. I want nothing else in 

my kitchen! .”

 SIDNEY SCHUTTE
 2 Michelin Star Chef

PERFECT BALANCE



• 50 g butter
• splash of olive oil
• 12 small shallots peeled
• 125 g bacon/pancetta sliced into strips
• 4 garlic cloves thinly sliced
• Chicken: 4 thighs and 4 drumsticks
• 250 g small chestnut mushrooms
• 2 bottles of Orval trappist ale
• 125 ml cream
• salt and pepper 
• A handful of chopped parsley

1. Melt the butter and oil together in 
your Dutch oven. Brown the chicken 
pieces all over then remove. Add 
shallots and bacon and fry until the 
shallots are glazed and the bacon has 
rendered its fat. Add garlic and saute 
for another 30 seconds before removing 
the mixture from your Dutch Oven 
(leave the fat behind). Add mushrooms 
and fry for 5 minutes.

2. Add the onions and bacon mixture 
along with the browned chicken back 
to the Dutch Oven. Pour in the ale and 
simmer for 15-25 minutes under low 
heat until the chicken is cooked. Whisk 
the cream into the sauce, add chopped 
parsley and season as desired. 

Serve hot and enjoy.

INGREDIENTS
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• 1 pumpkin of your choice
• 2 TBSP grated ginger
• 2 garlic cloves finely chopped
• 1 union finely chopped
• 1,5 liter of vegetable stock
• 1 spring of rosemary
• 1 little bunch of tarragon
• Vegetable oil
• 200 g small wood chips

Cover the bottom of your Dutch 
oven with a thin layer of woodchips. 
Place a steam rack on top to create 
a firm stand for the pumpkin. Slice 
the pumpkin and smoke it for 15 
minutes. 
In a clean Dutch oven, heat 1 
tablespoon of oil over a medium 
heat. Add the union, garlic, ginger 
and rosemary and cook until 
softened. Dice the smoked pumpkin, 
add to the pan and cover with stock 
until just under. Cook until the 
pumpkin is softened. 
Remove the pan from the heat. 
Season to taste with salt and pepper.
Using a stick blender or liquidizer, 
pulse the soup until smooth. 
Decorate with tarragon leaves.
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• 600 Gr Whole wheat flour plus a 

 little extra

• 1 tablespoon salt

• 1⁄2 teaspoon active dry yeast

• 500 ml warm water

In a large bowl, stir together flour,  
salt, and yeast. Add water. Stir with 
your hand until a sticky dough forms.  
Cover bowl with plastic wrap or a kitchen 
towel. Let rise at room temperature 
overnight or up to 24 hours.
On a floured work surface, pat dough 
into a circular shape. Fold four edges 
in toward center. Turn dough smooth 
side up. Sprinkle with flour, and cover 
with plastic wrap. Let rise at room 
temperature 2 hours.
Place a Dutch oven in the oven. 
Preheat oven to 260°C. Sprinkle 
top of dough generously with flour. 
Using a large spatula, flip dough over; 
sprinkle with remaining flour.
Place dough in preheated Dutch 
oven. Put on the lid and bake for 
30 minutes. Uncover, and bake for 
another 15 to 20 minutes.
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Dutch oven
Made in Holland
100 % recycled

Strong enamel coating
All heat sources and ovens
Perfect heat distribution

40 year guarantee


